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have 100 stripes on horseback; and condemned to serve in the galleys for the space of six years.
Then were severally called, to the number of fifty-three ; one after another: and every man had his several judgement. Some to have 200 stripes on horseback, and some 100; and condemned for slaves In the galleys, some for six years, some for eight, and some for ten,
And then was I, miles phillips, called ; and was adjudged to serve in a Monastery for five years [or rather the three years 1575-1578, seep. 294] without any stripes ; and to wear a fool's coat, or San Benito, during all that time.
Then were called john story, richard williams, david alexander, robert cqoke, paul horsewell, and thomas hull. These six were condemned to serve In Monasteries without stripes; some for three years, and some for four; and to wear the San Benito during all the said time.
Which being done, and It now drawing towards night, george rivelie, peter momfrie, and cornelius the Irishman were called : and had their judgement to be burnt to ashes. And so were presently [immediately] sent away to the place of execution in the Market Place, but a little from the Scaffold : where they were quickly burnt and consumed.
And as for us that had received our judgement, being 68 in number [With the three hwnt> the total number of the English sufferers was therefore 71]; we were carried back that night to prison again.
And the next day, In the morning, being Good Friday [ist April], the year of our Lord 1575, we were all brought Into a court of the Inquisitors' Palace; where we found a horse in a readiness for every one of our men which were condemned to have stripes, and to be committed to the galleys, which were in number 61.
So they being enforced to mount up on horseback, naked from the middle upwards, were carried to be shewed as a spectacle for all the people to behold throughout the chief and principal streets of the city; and had the number of stripes appointed to every one of them, most cruelly laid upon their naked bodies with long whips, by sundry men appointed to be the executioners thereof. And before our men

